
saturday, february 7

Saint Michael Parish
Olympia, WA

February 1, 2015
4th Sunday in Ordinary Time

MASS TIMES: 

Downtown: 
 Monday - Thursday: Noon 
 Friday & Saturday: 9AM  
 Saturday Vigil: 5PM,  
 Sunday: 7:30AM, 9:30AM, 11:30AM, 5PM

Westside Chapel: 

 1st & 3rd Thursday: 6:30AM 
 Sunday: 8:30AM, 10:30AM

RECONCILIATION TIMES: 

Thursday: 11:00AM  
Saturday: 10AM, 3PM

PASTOR: Fr. Jim Lee 
PAROCHIAL VICAR: Fr. Brian Thompson 
DEACONS: 
 Rob Rensel 
 Ronnie San Nicolas 
 John Bergford
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Jennifer Noel
Nancy Leone
Lela Mae LaBouff
LaBouff Family
Virgil Hamblin
John W. Plott
Betty Kostecka
Tonya Hylton
Christel Repp
Carla Garner
Rosie Scott
Matthew Benoit & Family
Frank Petrino
Fred Aube
John Peterson
Cindy Preuss
Joy Beland
Dottie LaGant 
Marvyl & Family
Margaret Wach
Theresa Jess
Briana Zander
Lisa Marie Zander
Don Jenner
Kathleen Downey
John McKillip
Janet Brown
Pat & Ginny O’Neil
Stephanie Smith
Gene Putscher
Cleo Dearing
Frank Goldsmith
Art Mead
Matthew Krug
Marty & Elaine Gideon & Fam
Dorothy Wendler
Tara Whetstone
Jerry Neal
Sam Camperi
Rose Finley
Victoria Erskine
Tom Ragan

Lou Jessen
Whitney Johnson
Peter Argeris and Family
John Kupper
Paul Krech
James Sharp
Todd Sharp
Brandon Sharp
Miranda Sharp
Betty Blue
Kathy Isoz
Arturo Pacheco
Jan Putnam
Cathy Austin
Kathy Pool
Mary Wallace
Donald Shawver
Jolane Zander
Tom Roth
Julie Larsen
Dorothy Krumpos
Ryan & Harmony Davis
Medard Hoa Le
Pat & John Turk
Judy Sinclair
Doris Smith
Rita Canova
Donald Spieles
June Francis
Robert Hauth
Rosanne Burns
Jake Halvorson
Kellen McCauley
Linda Milano
Sonny Cabotage
Sonja Ybarra
Shirley Johnson
CE Redfield
Robert Brown
Elizabeth Magee
Carole Robbins
Diana Holland

To submit prayer requests, call the Parish Office at (360) 754-4667  
or submit your request via our website under the Contact menu.

If you or someone you know is homebound and  
wishes to receive Holy Communion, please call  

Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry Barber 
at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

February 1
Dt 18:15-20/1 Cor 7:32-
35/Mk 1:21-28
February 2
Mal 3:1-4/Heb 2:14-18 
Lk 2:22-40 or 22-32
February 3
Heb 12:1-4/Mk 5:21-43
February 4
Heb 12:4-7, 11-15/Mk 6:1-6

February 5
Heb 12:18-19, 21-24/ 
Mk 6:7-13
February 6
Heb 13:1-8/Mk 6:14-29
February 7
Heb 13:15-17, 20-21/ 
Mk 6:30-34
February 8
Jb 7:1-4, 6-7/1 COr 9:16-
19, 22-23/Mk 1:29-39

Please Pray for:

Readings:

2/2 MONDAY

12Noon - Rene Herrera (96th Birthday)

2/3 TUESDAY

12Noon - Eileen Kapust U

2/4 WEDNESDAY

12Noon - Altar Society Members, 
living and deceased

2/5 THURSDAY 

6:30am - Kathleen Mercier U WS

12Noon - Patrick Lipsett U

2/6 FRIDAY

9:00am - Jasmin Ventar U

2/7 SATURDAY

8:00am - Orion R. Breen U

5:00pm - Lilla Roll U

2/8 SUNDAY

7:30am - Alexandrina & William 
DeSimone

U

8:30am - Joe Stamey U WS

9:30am - Frances Mills U

10:30am - Margaret Wach U WS

11:30am - Mike Hunt U

5:00pm - People of St. Michael Parish

Mass Schdule & Intentions (WS - West Side)

prayer list mass schedule & intentions readings

Office Closure: The parish office will be closed on  
February 9, 15 and 16!
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February 1, 2015  
4th Sunday in Ordinary Time

I would like to offer a few updates as well as a few reminders from last week.

Preparation for the Eucharistic Congress: This Saturday, February 7th!
1. Please pray daily the prayer sent to your home a few weeks ago. It is so important that we root all of our 

efforts in the efficacious sacrifice of Jesus Christ on the Cross, which is celebrated at every Mass. 

2. Make a visit to the Blessed Sacrament to pray for the presenters and all those who are helping to  
prepare the Congress. 

3. Pray for a deepened appreciation of the Mass for our families and for all Catholics. 

4. Make sure you register for the Congress. You can do so online. It is simple and easy. 

5. Plan to make February 7th a day for the Lord to nurture your soul, deepen your love of the Eucharist, and 
enliven your Catholic faith. 

Jeffery Moore – Seminarian: 
Jeff Moore is a seminarian for the Archdiocese.  He will be with us from February 7 until May 6 for his Pastoral 
Placement. We are once again blessed to assist our seminarians in their formation for the priesthood. I want 
to thank you all for your gracious welcome, prayer and concern for all the seminarians and newly ordained 
priests who have served here at St. Michael. We are regarded as a teaching parish that enables men to  
experience the depth and meaning of priesthood in the midst of all the ministries and opportunities available 
here. Let’s welcome Jeff.  He will be with us as well during the summer for Clinical Pastoral Education at St. 
Peter Hospital. 

Small Groups – Follow the Penguins:
Want to go deeper in your relationship with Jesus and with others this Lent? Prayerfully consider being part 
of a Small Group reflecting on the Lenten Gospels.  Check out our parish website.  You will see all the different 
times, dates and locations available.  It is easy to sign up.  Small Group – Big Change!

Pastoral Review Process: 
As I have reached the sixth year of my third six year term as pastor, the Office of the Vicar for Clergy is  
conducting a Pastor/Parish review. We have just completed a financial audit of the parish and are awaiting 
the final report. Things look very good as we seek to comply with all Archdiocesean regulations and also 
provide transparency and good stewardship of our financial gifts. 

Leigh Stringfellow from the Office of the Vicar for Clergy met with me for three hours on January 14th to 
review the life of the parish. She also met with the Parish Staff that afternoon concerning the process for their 
input. In the evening she met with our Council and Commission members to receive their input about the 
parish and my leadership as pastor. In the next few weeks, you will have the opportunity to offer your input 
into this process online at our parish website. Once we have all the details worked out, we will inform you of 
the process. Your input will be important and confidential. The office will then compile the information into a 
report that will be given to me by the Vicar for Clergy on behalf of the Archbishop. I look forward to learning 
as much as I can so that I can better serve you and the Church. 

I am in the last year of my present pastor assignment here at St. Michael. I do not know what the future holds. 
I may be asked to remain here or be assigned in the regular rotation to a new parish. This process is assisted 
by the Priest Placement Board, which offers recommendations to the Archbishop, who makes final assignments 
in consultation with the priests themselves. Please pray that whatever the Holy Spirit has in store for us, we 
might be open, attentive and grateful. We should know by May 1st. 

In Christ, I love you, 

pastor’s notebook
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In the midst of miracles and cures and deep under-
standing of people, Jesus may sometimes seem distant 
from us. The readings on this Fourth Sunday in Ordinary 
Time, however, emphasize His humanity; He was one 
of the people, someone who each of us could relate 
to not as a God, but a man. However, it can be a bit 
overwhelming for us to accept Jesus in the way He 
wants us to.

That does not mean we do not acknowledge His  
divinity, but we also must view Him as a companion on 
our own life’s journey. In a sense, this is what steward-
ship calls us to — walking with the Lord and leaning on 
Him when we must, and certainly finding strength in His 
presence. But to have Him present in our lives requires 
us to make an effort to make that happen.

In the first reading from Deuteronomy, Moses declares, 
“A prophet like me will the Lord, your God, raise up for 
you from among your own kin; to him you shall listen.” 
Throughout Advent and the Christmas season we 
prepared for the arrival of Jesus. Now as we approach 
Lent and Easter it is time for us to listen to Him. The 
late Archbishop Fulton Sheen said, “One of the best 
ways to get happiness and pleasure out of life is to ask 
ourselves, ‘How can I please God’?”

- Read more at: www.thecatholicsteward.com.

Pastoral Year 2014-2015
Donations Received as of January 25, 2015

Sunday Stewardship $28,476

Online Giving $14,979

Sunday Loose Donations $1,082

Holy Days $7

Youth (Little House) $77

Total Offertory Collection Received $44,621

Year to Date Received $1,731,650

Year to Date Needed for Budget $1,619,882

Amount Ahead of Goal $111 ,768

Debt Reduction (Pink Envelopes) $461 $44,299

treasure

stewardship

On January 31, we finished the seventh month of our 
Pastoral Year.  As you can see above, collections are 
running a bit ahead of budget, but bear watching.  
In January, we paid the annual pension billing for 
our school and parish employees in the amount of 
$113,840. Our second quarter workers comp bill was 
$9,009. Our January benefits billing was $30,419.30 
for all our lay employees.

FEBRUARY 18

MASS TIMES
6:30am, 9:00am, NooN 

5:30pm, 7:30pm
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Congreso Eucarístico
“La Eucaristía, Un Encuentro 
Personal con Cristo.” 

Con el Sr. Obispo Eusebio Elizondo, 
M.Sp.S. Obispo Auxiliar de la 
Arquidiócesis de Seattle

7 de febrero, 2015 

Presentación en español:  1pm 

Seguido con el Rezo del Santo 
Rosario a las 2:15pm en la Capilla 
de la Iglesia católica de St. Mi-
chael.

Jane Villanueva  
(360) 489-0895 
mjvillanueva44L@comcast.net

Prime Timers Retreat
Understanding & Accepting the 
Redemptive Value of Suffering

Tuesday, February 10, 2015 
9am-4pm 
St. Placid Priory
500 College Street NE,  
Lacey, WA 98516

Cost:  $10 - Continental breakfast 
and lunch included

Fr. Brian Thompson and Dcn. 
John Bergford lead this day  
retreat based on St. John Paul II’s 
Salvifici Doloris (“On the Christian 
Meaning of Human Suffering”).

Print and fill out a registration  
form at www.saintmichaelparish.
org/prime-timers/ or pick up a 
pamphlet at the Parish Office. 

Elizabeth Lyons, 
Steward for Sacramental Prep 
(360) 292-7119 
elyons@saintmichaelparish.org 

A Eucharistic Congress Just for Kids!
If you like VBS, you’ll love the Congress for Kids! Follow the road to  
Emmaus for a day of fun and discovery! How many badges will you collect 
along the way?

While parents attend the Congress on February 7, children jump into a day 
of fun and friendship as they, too, discover Jesus in the breaking of the bread!

Childcare for toddlers, special programming for preschoolers, and a track 
for grade school children, Kindergarten - 5th grade.

Register on the parish website or pick up a hard-copy registration form at 
the parish office, school, or on the Good News stand. 

Children will offer their gifts of art, music and service at the closing  
Congress Liturgy. See the schedule for children’s tracks online!

parish happenings

Schedule of Events

8:30am Check in

9:00am Prayer, witness

9:20am Fr. Zender
“The poor will lead us to the Eucharist”

10:20am break

10:40am Fr. Dolejsi
“Become what you consume: Practical 
benefits and pastoral challenges of the 
Eucharist”

11:45am Lunch

12:45pm Prayer, praise, 
witness

1:00pm Sr. Mary Eucharista
“Lord, if You will, You can make me 
whole: Relationship, belief & confidence 
in our Eucharistic Jesus”

2:00pm Break

2:15pm Prayer sessions

3:15pm Bishop Elizondo

4:15pm Witness, reflection

5:00pm Mass

“Christ held Himself in His hands 
when He gave His Body to His 
disciples saying: ‘This is My 
Body.’ No one partakes of this 
Flesh before he has adored it.”  
- St. Augustine

saturday, february 7
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Friday Nights 7 – 8:30pm  
in the Gathering Space

Ages 18-30
Goal: Christ Our Life & Love

February 6 - Service project at 
the parish! We’ll be helping with 
setup for the Eucharistic Congress.

Elizabeth Lyons  
(360) 292-7119  
elyons@saintmichaelparish.org

parish happenings

Lent Small Groups

Last week to sign up for a small 
group!

Grow in faith and fellowship this 
Lent.  Groups meet once a week 
during the six weeks of Lent, 
beginning the week of Feb 15.  
Choose a group from our website 
or form a group of your own.  Be 
transformed!  More info available 
on the Good News stand and the 
parish website. 

saintmichaelparish.org/learn/small-
groups 
Diane Steinbrecher 
smp.smallgroups@gmail.com

BEFORE...

AFTER!

A Small Group just for Seniors!

Who: Any community seniors

Where: Olympia Senior Center, 
222 Columbia Street NW

When: Wednesdays 2:30 – 4pm

Date: Beginning Feb. 18 for 6 
weeks

Facilitator:  Dcn. John Bergford

Come for prayer and fellowship, 
and stay to discover other fun 
and meaningful ways to engage 
with other seniors in your  
community. Register on the parish 
website for Group #19 or contact 
Eileen McKenzie-Sullivan to help 
you register, find a ride, or answer 
questions.  You are great treasures 
in our faith community!

Eileen McKenzie-Sullivan 
(360) 280-9627 
saintmichaelparish.org/learn/small-
groups

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
What is the Atrium?

We’ve been featuring some of 
the “Points of Reflection” that 
CGS’s founders used to describe 
this international ministry.  Here’s 
another:

“The catechist embraces Maria 
Montessori’s vision of the human 
being and thus the attitude of the 
adult regarding the child; and  
prepares an environment called 
the atrium which aids the  
development of the religious life. 

The atrium is a community in 
which children and adults live 
together a religious experience 
which facilitates participation in the 
wider community of the family, the 
church and other social spheres.

Interested in learning more? We’re  
taking names for those interested 
in forming a book group! 

Marry Trotter 
(360) 292-7194 
mtrotter@comcast.net

This week our Financial Peace 
University students tackled a 
biggie! Cash Flow Planning, 
otherwise known as the dreaded 
Budget. John Maxwell said, “A 
budget is simply telling your 
money where to go instead of 
wondering where it went.” By 
creating a written budget, they 
are drafting a monthly blueprint 
to follow. Thank you for your 
prayers and support!

“Woe to me if I do not evangelize.”
- 1 Cor 9:16 
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Homeless Overflow Shelter  
Updates and...can you help?

As part of Interfaith Works, Saint 
Michael parishioners have long 
volunteered to host the women’s 
homeless shelter. Now at First 
Christian Church, the shelter is 
open to men and women.  
According to shelter coordinator 
Meg Martin, “We have behavioral 
health outreach workers that 
come each week, the ability to 
fast track people into appoint-
ments for chemical dependency 
resources and rapid rehousing 
and are able to swiftly enroll 
people in healthcare services. In 
partnership with so many in the 
community, we have successfully 
created a coordinated, highly 
accessible shelter for our most 
vulnerable adults for the first 
time in our city. Thank you for  
being a part of it!”.  

Saint Michael Parish will be 
responsible for providing shelter 
hosts from February 15th to 28th.
Volunteers are asked to stay 
from 5 to 10pm. Want to help?

There’ll be a tour, light refresh-
ments, and the opportunity to 
learn more about the program 
and day-to-day shelter opera-
tions on Saturday, February 7,  
10am–2pm, 701 Franklin St. SE.

Bene Reece  
(360) 292-7143  
breece@saintmichaelparish.org 

Disappearing Devices

Listening devices for the  
hearing impaired are normally 
available in the sacristy. Many 
have disappeared, though. 
Please look at home in case you 
have inadvertently taken one 
home. Thanks!

parish happenings

Treasure Thy Temple - Moving 
Prayer

Christian Yoga begins again 
Wednesday Feb. 4 from 6-7pm. 
in the school music room.  This 
class will continue every  
Wednesday (except Ash 
Wednesday). Join others for an 
evening of prayer, meditation 
and yoga. Please bring your own 
yoga mat. 

Teresa LaBouff 
(360) 402-3082

Children’s Corner

There are other people and  
symbols in the entrance  
procession that are important, 
too. The servers carry lit candles 
that shine a light on the cross. 
Sometimes there are candles 
with the Book of the Gospels.  
Whenever we see a flame it  
reminds us of the risen Christ. 
We are the baptized. We have 
been brought out of darkness 
into God’s marvelous light.

Find out more about  
becoming Roman Catholic 

Are you interested in finding out 
more about the Catholic Church 
or becoming Catholic?

Whether you were baptized in 
another Christian tradition or 
have never been baptized and 
are exploring Christianity for the 
first time, come to our Inquiry 
Sessions!

Inquiry Sessions Winter 2015

Feb. 4      Scripture/How  
Catholics Read the Bible

Feb. 11     Discernment

Sessions are held at 7pm in  
Gathering Space room 2. No 
strings attached! Find out how 
we can serve you in your faith 
journey.

Debs Dugan, 
Steward for RCIA
(360) 754-4667 
ddugan@saintmichaelparish.org
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50th Annual Crab Feed
Sponsored by the Holy Name Society 

Sacred Heart Parish 
Hallen Hall 
812 Bowker St. SE, Lacey

Friday, February 13 at 6pm

Cost $30.00  All you can eat                                         
Roast Beef also served

Beer & wine included with meal 
No tickets sold at the door

John Huff 
(360) 273-9855 
jn13_1_16@hotmail.com

community happenings

Job Opening!

My Catholic Faith Ministries in  
Federal Way has a job opening 
for Assistant Director. The  
Assistant Director helps to over-
see the day-to-day operations 
of the organization, while also 
managing fundraising, events,  
resource development and  
accounting. This position requires 
strong skills in leadership, admin-
istration, writing, communication, 
and marketing.  

If you (or someone you know) are 
interested in the position, please 
submit a resume. Call or email for 
more information.

(888) 765-9269 
info@mycatholicfaith.org

St. Placid Priory Benedictine  
Vocation Discernment

February 28 - March 1
Saturday 9am - Sunday 12:30pm

Come join the Sisters to listen to 
your call from Scripture and hear 
about Benedictine community 
from the Prologue of the Rule of 
Benedict. Experience being with 
the Sisters for reflection time, 
prayer, dialogue, work and  
leisure. If you are a Catholic  
single woman discerning whether  
you have a vocation to the 
Benedictine way of life, this is a 
wonderful opportunity to share 
in community life with the Sisters 
of St. Placid Priory, 500 College 
Street NE in Lacey.

Register by prior Friday; No fee.

Sister Lucy Wynkoop  
360-438-2595  
lucywynkoop@gmail.com

Are you currently serving in the U.S. Armed Forces or an honorably 
discharged veteran of the Army, Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast 
Guard, National Guard or the WWII Merchant Marines?  If you are now 
serving, are a veteran or related to a veteran of any era and are a  
baptized Catholic, you are invited to join the Catholic War Veterans.  

The CWVA is a non-profit organization whose members dedicate them-
selves to nourishing veterans and their families, supporting youth 
programs, and promoting love of country and love of their Catholic faith. 
Please take an opportunity to read about CWVA and its members at 
www.cwv.org. We’d love to start a post at St. Michael Parish. Interested? 

Bene Reece 
(360) 292-7143  
breece@saintmichaelparish.org 

Misa de Sanación

Padre Tim Ilgen y Padre Francisco 
Cancino, Jueves 12 de Febrero 
del 2015 a las 7pm. Alabanza y 
Música de Adoración empieza a 
las 6:45pm - Parroquia San José, 
682 SW Cascade Street, Chehalis 
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parish happeningsyouth ministry

NO LIFE NIGHT TONIGHT!

NO LIFE NIGHT NEXT WEEK!

Chris Peterson, Steward for 
LifeTeen 
(360) 292-7106 
cpeterson@saintmichaelparish.org

Eucharistic Congress for Youth

Saturday, February 7!

Are you registered?

NO EDGE TONIGHT!

NO EDGE NEXT WEEK!

Rachel Yabut, Steward for 
EDGE & Campus Ministry 
(360) 292-7137 
ryabut@saintmichaelparish.org

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 2015
9 AM - 1:30 PM

In gratitude for God’s gifts of time and talent to all of us,   
we gratefully acknowledge and salute:

Angela Nguyen
Angela serves as a Sacristan and Extraordinary Minister of Holy  
Communion, both at the Westside and Downtown, and is a vital member 
of the Spiritual LIfe and Worship Commission. She serves as a wedding 
coordinator, takes Holy Communion to the homebound as part of the  
Pastoral Care ministry, acts as a baptism facilitator, and even helps with  
landscaping! Angela is a committed disciple of Christ who always looks  
for additional ways to be of service.

With deep gratitude we thank you, Angela!

time & talent salute
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The mission of St. Michael Catholic Community:

Place God First in all things; 
Proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ; and 
Grow in Holiness through Prayer, Sacraments,  
and Service.

Downtown Church 
1055 Boundary St SE 
Olympia, WA 98501

Saturday Vigil  5pm  
Sunday Mass  7:30, 9:30, & 11:30am 
LifeTeen Mass   5pm
Weekday Mass: (See pg. 1 for schedule changes) 
Monday - Thursday 12noon  
Fridays & Saturdays  9am 

Westside Chapel 
1835 Overhulse Rd NW 

Olympia, WA 98502

Sunday Mass  8:30am & 10:30am
Vietnamese Mass 1:30pm 
2nd Sunday of the Month
Weekday Mass: 
1st & 3rd Thursday  6:30am

Reconciliation (Downtown Only):

Saturday  Following 9am Mass  
 3-4:45pm 

Thursday   11-11:45am 

The St. Joseph Chapel is open for prayer 24 hours 
a day.

St. Michael Parish Office  (360) 754-4667
St. Michael Calvary     (360) 754-4667 ext 138 
Catholic Cemetery 
3850 Cleveland Ave. Tumwater, WA 
Steve Erickson, Cemetery Director  
St. Michael School    (360) 754-5131 
St. Vincent de Paul Soc.   Mon, Wed, Fri  1-3pm 
      (360) 352-7554
Clothing Bank      Tues  9-11:30am
                             Thur. 6:30-8pm
      Sat. 9-11am
Pregnancy Aid       (360) 956-7413  
      24 hr msg  
      M, T, Th, Fri  2-4pm  
      Wed. 9am-Noon
St. Mike’s Tikes     (360) 586-1585

SCRIP - Funny name, serious fundraising

Scrip turns everyday shopping into cash for our 
school when families use retail gift cards to pay for 
everyday purchases (like gas and groceries) instead 
of the usual credit/debit card or other money. 

Here’s how it works:
We purchase gift cards (chosen from nearly 400 
national retailers) for a discounted price. You buy the 
gift cards from us at face value, then use them to 
do your shopping, dining out, etc., in all your favorite 
places. The school then receives the difference 
between what you paid for the card and what the 
school had to pay for the card. 

For example, Mrs. Smith needs some gardening 
supplies, so she buys a $100 The Home Depot® gift 
card for $100 through the St. Michael Parish School 
scrip program. Cha-ching! She just earned $4 for 
the school because The Home Depot gift cards are 
available to the school at 4% less than face value. 
When Mrs. Smith checks out at The Home Depot, 
she pays with her gift card instead of using a credit 
or debit card!  She will do the same thing when she 
needs cleaning supplies at Target®, and earn $2.50 
just by using a $100 Target gift card to pay for her 
purchases.

It’s a great program that really leverages your every 
day purchases to raise funds for things like sports 
programs and kindergarten activities, Pioneer Farm, 
Camp Hamilton, and other educational outings, the 
Shakespearean Festival trip and other worthwhile 
projects and programs.

Saint Michael Parish School
(360) 754-5131
stmikesolympia.org

Remember to bring your old palms in and drop 
them in the basket in the Gathering Space if you’d 
like them burned for ashes to be used on Ash 
Wednesday! 
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